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\с address slip pasted on the top of this раде has a date 

on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, J. G. RISTEEN & GO.HEW BUSINESS NOTICE. мпгааояі Ж DVANOE.
Tha “Мівамігвї Alvakcb" is published at Chat

ham. Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning, in 
time for despatch by the pearliest mails of that
day.
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ї.--:sent to any address in Canada, or the United 
(Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 

Dollar a Year, payable invariably in advance, 
vertiaements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for 
each continuation. X 

Yearlv. or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of $5 OQ an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be , 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Miramichi Advahcb’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally In the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
tor Miramichi Advance, Chatham, N.
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D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.0 O a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 7, 1893.70L 19. HR8

foivn:v:t, anrt the Japanese exhibitor in 
that line says lie does not know when his 
people began it, but evidently it took 
thousands of years of slow and patient 
progress to bring it to its present stage. 
And the Japanese have here what all the 
experts declare to be the three finest 
pieces of damascening in the world.

In one of them the ordinary eye cannot 
perceive the delicate inlaying, and e 
microscope reveals that every separate 
filament in the feathers of a bird is 
workedjn with bits of gold and silver, 
finer than the point of a cambric needle; 
and lines which to the eye seem no wider 
than the finest hair, are found to be com
posed of tiiroe lines in separate metals, so 
ingeniously arranged as to show shadings 
of color when viewed from opposite sides. 
There is always a group of women gazing 
in silent wonder and admiration at a 
Japanese cabinet which is a foot high and 
nut quite so wide, containing drawers and

5,000 HIDES ! LESS THAN $1 MANUFACTURERS

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

AIL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

gltomttht Advance.GENERAL BUSINESS.в
is the cost per week to use the

K. & R AXES, 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

SEPTEMBER 7, 1893.CHATHAM. N. B„ MICROBE KILLER.Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.MARBLE WORKS. The one Great Cause of its popularity is 

that it makes no unfounded 
pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism.
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat and cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Neivous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat aud cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- IT0-
1*20 King Street, Toronto, Ont.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
В . Agent.

ЇДЕ WOULD’S FA1B
pay cash on delivery for all the hides I ran 

procure ; also, I will buy one thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County neeiing plaster
ing hair ran be supplied by sending in their orders

5.15

T will
Th Subscriber has removed his works to the 

known as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
is prepared to execute orders for Com3 Interesting Facts About 

the Exposition.
ESPECIALLY FOR US.

I
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

-----------ALSO-----------
WILLIAM TROY.JST03STZE] ZBZETTZBZR.TABLETS & 

CEMETRY

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.MONUMENTS, Тіш G20UHDS EASILY ВЕА0ШИ)
SUPPLY SCHUOL CHURCH FURNITURE.

J. C. UISTEEV & Co.100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.HEAO- STORE TO RENT 1st JULY.o Street Car, Railway mid Water Routes to 
I’arth—The Com-WORK.STONES. Нас Greatest Show 

Чл 4» lie taken on thv J.alte Shore in A splendid business stand the Argyle House- 
next new post office. Water street, rerently re
built, painted and modernized; also office ’ up
stairs. Apply to

KEEE <fc ZROZBZECZRTSOlSr, N°. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.genarallv also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE
W°*arA good stock of marble constantly on hand.

lie üveuing—Always Something New te

ftCWHOLESALE HARDWARE, 
ST. CTOBCTsT nsr. ZB.

4 J. D. CREAGHAN.World’s Faut, Aug. 19. — [Special.] — 
There arc some facts about- Chicago and 
the fair which every hesitating American 
ought to know. They have often been 
published, aud I have mentioned them, 
but ns there are just now some indications 
that many people are debating about a 
trip hither they deserve at least one more 
publication. The first is tho ease and 
cheapness with which one may get from 
any part o? the city to the grounds. From 
the legion of new hotels in Hyde Park one 
can walk in from five to fifteen minutes. 
From any part of that division known as 
the south side, meaning south of the 
main river and east of the southern 
branch thereof, he can ride on the street 
cars for five cents, in a time vary ing from 
a quarter of an hour to an hour aud 
a quarter, while from the remotest sec
tions of the north side and west aide only 
another nickel fare is needed.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.EDWARD BARKY.

'ІДЖя SATURDAYS ONLY.Z4-:
l ara now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods atEstablished 1866.MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"WOZRZKZS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

REDUCED PRICESSOMETHING NEW
>: --------AT THE-------- in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemon; 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
fcpices, and other Groceries,

-----------ALSO-----------

TO LET.DUNLAP uOOKE & CO
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

GOGGIN BUILDING.
Upper end of double house on King street at 

present occupied by Donald McDoaal Possession 
given 1st June apply to 

____________ J. B. SNOWBALL.

In future on every Saturday all go
wave line will positively be

ods in the Hard-

----- -A-!N 3D-----

SOLD AT COST. A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware <£c.

SALT! SALT"!GENTLEMEN S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Remember those prices are forVISITING TIIE VIKING SHIP.
and finished above like a 

At first
/ pigeonhole?,

temple with projecting roof, 
glance it seems beautiful, but not very 
eh.berate, but a closer view shows that 
every part, even the minutest space in 
any coriiiT. even the “edge of a knob, ’ is 
wrought with marvelous patience and 
skill to bo but faintly imagined aud not 
described. Iron and gold are laid together 
iu lii.es so fine, and varying in such deli
cate proportions that the color shades off 
from dark to purple, and then brightens 
to yellow, and only the most powerful 
eye can by long and minute inspection 
mark the edge of any shade. The space 
covered by a silver dime contains a pic
ture which amounts to an elaborate work 
of art. It almost hurts a man’s fcclin _:s 
to learn that the price of this is but $700, 
so cheap is artistic labor in Japan.

SATURDAYS ONLY.5 Й Fur Sale in Bags or bulk by
S3 GEO BURCIIILL <fc SONS.

Nelson.
t will be useless to ask or expert goods at Satur

days prices on other days through the week.*3 і
rm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths includin' all the different makes suitable for 

fine trae'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are tha best obtainahld, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone aud finish. All iaspd<*-tioa of the samples will conviuce you that 
the prices are right

This flЛ4 TERMS - CASH.I О A T ESMaN Wanted-Salary 
Brown Bros. Co., Nurst

and ex 
erymen

pen ses paid.
, Toronto, Ont.Any- one, who is net a cripple can make 

the Illinois Central station in fifteen min- ALEX. MCKINNON,1 utvs from a>y place in the heart of the 
city, and for ten cents can reach the gates 
of the ЛУ’іке city in a few minutes, 
the nicest trip, all things considered, in by 
boat from vhe landings on the lake front. 
One is thatouglily Qffoled, rested, and re
freshed, and enters the central section of 
the fair with a fine appetite for walking 
and sight-seeing. And on all the grounds 
there b no more delightful place of after
noons and eve pings than the slope and 
, mile along the shore. In the morning the 
sun boats on it a little too powerfully. 
Jbv.'ng out. of the group of state build
ings at the northeast corner of the 
ground"—on the lake side porch of r-ev- 
eral of these is a delightful place of rest- 
one can vnik far to the southeast with the 
blue-green waters of Lake Michigan to 
hi.; left and to bis right in their turn the 
buildings of France, Ceylon, Norway, 
Germany, Spain. Canada and Great 
Bui: din.

This brings the rambler to the north 
pier, but if ho has any sort of intelligent 
ettrioMfcy about foreign peoples an.l 
strange races, he will go hack and forward 
there таїну times. Just behind those 
mentioned i-гє the quaint little structures 
of Costa Bien. Colombia, Siam, the East 
Indies, Hayti acd New South Wales, and 
I;& k of the latter, between the North 
Р зп-l and Fisheries building, are a dozen 
m re Interesting peoples, and all those 
lik; all the others take their evening rec
reation on the lake front. There one can 
sve і : en of nearly all races and colors, clad 
i:i 1.L h- iîatlvj? costumes and enjoying 
thci'.v in theb home ways, and the 
kinship of rnces in shown in at least 
thing—they 1 smoke tobacco, 
lias been com vativ-Ay c/dm during al
most the entire fair, but in the only twb 
day of wi ld and styin it quite тс.'.Л. 
rmé'iids. Between ih'i city landing and 
the piers for the fair scores of pa^epgeis 
took their first experie nce in sea siekucss, 
and the vi. it; і • from Indiana who «аріє 

the s< nrh end cf the lake (and that

“THE FACTORY” COFFINS & CASKETSfcUD

Chatham Foundry, December 13th 1892.But
----- IN-----

JOHN MCDONALD,Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TONE of all descriptions famished to

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,c .t: :азмс nr. (■Successor to George Cassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
Builpcrs’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order. ,
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

Stock ®f DIMENSION and otheer Lumh 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
a tes. Pall Bearers' outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. в.

ISTABLISHBD 1852.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills! Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

(gT Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Mis» Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, C6», 
naiu (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prépaie,l to receive pupils for instruftion iu the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

CHATHAM N. B.
NOTICE.The Manufacturers and Liberal Arts 

building, iu which most of tht> wonders in 
delicate work are, draws and holds the 
largest crowds of course, not so much be
cause it contains the greatest variety of 
those things which interest the largest 
number of people. The Anthropological 
department is sometimes quite -neglected 
and the Electricity building, which men 
of science says outdoes everything else 
on tho ground for curiosities, is patronized 
ihielly at night. In the Fine Arts build
ing there is seldom a very great crowd, 
and often the Transportation building ac
tually looks lonesome. The Woman’s 
building is a favorite place and iu it the 
Cincinnati room is almost crowded. Cin
cinnati claims supreme excellence in wood 
carving and china painting, and has sent 
teachers in these two lines to other cities. 
I might dispute her pre-eminence in the 
first named, as I am far more impressed 
with the work of Mr. Bartells of Illinois, 
and some productions from California, 
but Cincinnati із great.

It was Miss Louise McLaughlin, of Cin
cinnati, who discovered the process of 
linogisfaienoe in 1877, and Miss Laura 
Fry, of that city, hr з been instructor in 
wood carving at Chautauqua for many 
years. The finest specimens of theirwoi k 
are shown in this room. V ss Agnes Pit
man is said to he the first woman wood 
cArver of note iu tho United States, and 
the beautiful and elaborate frieze of the 
Cincinnati room was designed by her. 
Other attractive pieces of carving are a 
mahogany desk, au upright piano and a 
hanging cab; nvt.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM- N.B.Tor Sale or To Let. F r sale one second hand carding machine breaker 

all new cards, guaranteed to 
supply machine cards, cranks, 

, wool pickers, mineral paint

and carder, nearly 
make good work, also 
date, cleaners, emery 
Ire proof.

9-21-93

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor. MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION GO. SEEDS ! SEEDS ! !The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terms and farther particulars, apply to W. MORICE & CO. 
Sackvil le Co Westmoreland N. B|L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS

CHATHAM, N. B.

May 20 1893 I HAVE NOW IN STOCKгГД'Dated.at Chatham. 24»h March. 1891.
White Russian & White Fye Wheat.
TIMOTHY ANDTO LET.Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

The Steamers “ NELSON ” and " MIRAMICHI’’ 
will ruu daily on their respective routes from 
FRIDAY JUNE 2nd, as follows:—

STR. “MIRAMICHI’’ Cspt. DeGrace. will
leave Chatham for points up River at 7 a. m. and 
Newcastle for Chatham and points down riv 
.45 a. m.

The residence and premises on 
(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) kn<
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises known as the 
Letson homestead (suitable for two families) on the 
west side Ciinanl Street, (south of Church St.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, 01 
L J TWEEDIE.

St. John Street 
the HonI CLOVER SEEDS.own as

ETC’ ETC.. ETC.
CHATHAM .ЬГ JB

aud a large variety of Vegetable Seeds, also Peas 
Beans, Flower Seeds, &c. Also

FLOUR, OAT MEAL & FEED,
Hams, Beacon, Teas and a full line otSTR. “NELSON,”JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR*G. B- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
CAPT. JOHN BULLICK,

FINE GROCERIES &C.JX. LE^-VE---------

ftiam. !
Stop ttiat

Chronic Cough Now!
All of which I will sell at LOWEST PRICES

Alex. McKinnon,Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The l:ik e
AGENT FOR THE ,Newcastle.

(Call’s Wharf) 
For Bushville 

Douglastown 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME 
10 15 d 
12 15 p 
3 15 p 
5 45 p 
7 45 p

the points

Cha Nelson.NORTH BRITISH
Water St., Chatham, May 9th, 1893,For Newcastle 

Bushville, 
Douglastown 
<fc Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME

I 40 p m

ouglastown 
Bushville, 

Newcastle <6 
Nelson.

• SOLAR TIME.
9 00 a m 

11 00 a m 
2 00 p m 
4 30 p m 
7 00 p m

For D
For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 

nothing like
ÏEROANTILB EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. WOOD-GOODS.there la

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

; Wnu

FOR SALE
at ras»
is he favoidt • way) hud drcudful stories 
tv tvll of iJitіL* night of misery.

H В FACTURE AND HAVEWarreu C. Winslow.
BAEBISTEE

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS. As tq^utiTi e events ft tho fair, these at- 

tractiug^hoht attviitipa just now, so far as 
I can .see, ave Inùiana pay, on Aug. '.ÏZ, 
Шіпиіз Day, the Uth, Colored Peoples" 
Day, the 25th, Netherlands Day, the 31st, 
New York Day, Bent. 5, and Pennsylvania, 
Sept. 7. It і ; evident that the managers 
are rapidly changing the scheme so as to 
furnish far more that is amusing. At first 
music was provided for as a high art; it is 
henceforth to be as a popular entertain 
ment. This was suggested by Mr. Theo
dore Thcnis.j when he resigned. There 
are to be Lout races, running contests, 
trials of skill and strength in many lines, 
and all sorts of breaks iu the monotony of 
looking at marvels. In short, there is to 
be a great deal more “circus” in the thing, 
for experience lma shown that prolonged 
gazing at great masterpieces leaves one 
(L pressed;

When I sit on the south porch of the 
Indiana building late in the afternoon 
and note the crow d coming from the cen
tral part of the g ; ou nds, I see that they 
are not only wry tired, but almost every 
face has a melancholy look, as if they had 
taken it too seriously. The trouble is, I 
guess, that п;изЬ of them are trying to see 
it all in three days, while no human being 
can do it in three mcV.hs.

The Indians of all t ribes ha\*o had their 
boat race and given their open air dances 
of all kinds, and are to give other exhibi
tions alleged to be amusing—that is, if 
anything about an Indian can be amus
ing. The League of American Wheelmen 
have had their evening parade and some 
contests, and are to Lave more, There are 
to he rifle matches, wrestling matches, 
etc. In short there із to bo a good deal 
more fun all around the grounds.

J. H. Be> vus.

***
B-'tw. ^ north pier and the mein 

Vine 'g ir 'rout of the peristyle, the lake 
•hors veep:, inward in a grand semicircle, 
a nd tin. 1. os-e Ands of evenings chiefly an 
American, *vt any rade an Aryan crowd, 
і is there t .at the r-TF?n air restaurants 
nnd wine tab з» line rhe north side of the 
.great Mai.uf attires biNlding.and there the 
unost l vilar music :j aApc-vtofI from the 

On the i:read promenade 
gently s' pb g shoie. rough paved to 

. he tv: tev's < її. there is ample room for 
0 people to . it and enjoy the cool 

air, the music, the moonlight on the lake, 
or the f-r. works on riooulegg nights, as 
these last are sent up from a float some 
distance out in the lake. Directly in front 
of th'.' famous brick battiest ip Illinois, the 

f..mous Viking ^hip is anchored, mid

Carrying frieght and passengers between 
na tired.

RATES OF PASSAGE: Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, • 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

----- AND-----
A.TTOHJSTHY-AT-LA "W

solicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson, or vice versa, 20 cents. Return Tickets 
issued on board at 30 cents. Card Tickets good for 

trips issued at the rate of 12 cents a trio, to 
other points corresponding reduction will be made.

DBSiaiTS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHES ON APPLICATION. tujHCod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Lime and Sod*.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far t 
better than other so-called Emulsions. ! 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
' і.ч put up in a snlmon CJtlor wrapper. Be 
( уure. and get the genuine. Sold by all 
j Healers at G Or. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWXE, Belleville.

Of P
2 E

<
<STR. “MIRAMICHI”SPRING STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.
TIN SHOP. 1.band st: (CAPT. DeGRACE. I;

ave Chatham for points down river, viz.— 
Black Brook, Lapham’s Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguac and Point aux Carr, daily, at 9 a. m., calling 
at Esvuminac on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fri
days; and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight between 
all points named, and the “ Miraziichi’s ’’ passengers 
for points ui»-river will be sent thereto by the 
“Nelson ” free of charge. Meals served on h 
“ Miramichi at regular hours and at reasonabl

from all points, 50 cents, good to return

» ill lea
ave nrw on hand a 1 
l of goods than ever

arger and better 
ire, comprising

As I h 
assortmen

Japanned, Stamped
AJSTD

Plain Tinware,

I
1

hoard the
nil day loug visitors Hock to inspect this 
fitk'hful rep’-eduction of the ancient 
Xursw>m’s v arzhip. South of the main 
pi the 'Ivat traction on the lake front 
і ; t. a .'onvvnt lift Rabida, and next in 
turn . r.' the Indian School, Krupp’s ex
hibit, th* i’ovvfcti-y building, and in the 
extreme ro'v theast of the grounds, the 
Power lu Tifcft, And ilrougli all this grand 
1-і omonadv ene rarely finds it too warm 
after ? p, m., лпі never sue» or hears aiîy- 
thing «îb»fçreeable. It is not only a con
gress cf tintf ions, but of thy fit dies and 
gentlemen of those nations.

> * *
The greatest discovery a man can make 

at thi:; fair is to discover himself. That is, 
he finds hîmsulf capable of enjoying many 
things he bid previously taken no inter
est i:i. And not only does he awake to 
1. any new beauties, but in time finds in 
biursvîf rew i-apiicities. For instance, I 
luiVv’ recently discovered that I have some 

Neither I nor my best 
friends had ever suspected it, but it must 
have been v .-..cealud about my person 
somewhere, for every day I walk around 

a any big buiiduig 1 discover new beauties 
? :n . he exterior decoration», and every time 

I і31. the Fine Arts rooms 1 ьщ delighted 
лгіїь о. іе beauty I had not seen before. 
Some of th^ figures' in other buildings, 
tiiuse pnf 14 as mere curiosities, I dislike 
and cannot tell why. The statues in 
chocolate gav.. me no pleasure and I was 
real і v- glad v. lien they fell to pieces. Th' 

, tatne of prunes in tho Cali-

Tickets 
the same day.

Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdaj s for 
points down river, during the months of June and 
July good for that day only. Fares from Chatham 
25 cents, Douglastown, Bushville, 30 cents, New
castle and Nelson 35 cts.

Ж2ГParties having Freight to ship to any points 
down-river must have it on the wharf not lacer than 
8.30 a m. All freight charges must he prepaid on 
loth boats. Freight will be at Shipper’s aud 
Owner’ risk.

CAIN’S RIVER 
AND TRIBUTARIES.

--------ГИЧ, blSTBS OF
would invite those about to purchase, to call an d 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as l am now 
selling below former prices for cash

Dry Goods,The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

The subscriber begs to direct the attention 
of all persons concerned to the following ex
tract from the Act of Assembly passed 15th 
April 1893, entitled An Act to Further 
Amend the Fisheries Act 1884":—

1. Section 16 of “The Fisheries Act, 1884,” is 
hereby repealed, and the following enacted in lieu 
thereof :—

“16. Any person trespassing upon tha Fishery of 
any riparian pi oprietor or person occupying under 
him, and any person fishing in the waters of any 
lake without permission of the owner or lessee 
thereof, shall be liable to a penalty of not less thin 
five, nor more than twenty dollars for each offence, 
which may be recovered tv fore any Justice of the 
Penee fur the County in which the offence is com
mitted, ami in default of payment of such fine and 
costs of prosecution, shall be liable to imprison
ment in the common gaol of the County for* a 
not exceeding thirty days.’’

W. T. CONNORS, Manager.
Chatham, May 9th, 1893. IMPROVED PREMISESGroceries,■Also a nice selection of-

Jubt arrived and on Sale atDERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
Roger Flanagan’s

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, 1/
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROQERlfcS & PROVISIONS-

-----------WITH

Provisions,PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN, ST. KITTS, "W- X.

Gable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

the lining of which 
therby doing away 
oven as is the troubl

can be taken out 
with the removi 

,e with other stov

for cleaning, 
of pip® ores?

t.THte in art.

A. 0. McLean. Boots and Shoes, General ITews and Notes.
The provisions of the foregoing section of 

the law will hereafter be enforced against 
any and all persons who may be found 
tresspassing or to have trespassed upon the 
waters of Cain’s river and its tributaries, 
which are under lease from the government 
of New Brunswick to the subscriber

J. M. RUDDOCK.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.Telescopee were first made by Jansen in
500.ATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
V ІКГ PRICES,

' DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

Tenders wilf be received at the office of Sect’y 
of school trustees No. 9 district, Chatham, N B., 
for the erection of

Rochester has a company of deaf mute 
soldiers.

Europe now imports every year 660,000 
tons of meat.

Ceylon bas cinnamon plantations covering 
36,000 acres.

In the rock of Gibraltar there are 70 miles 
of tunnels.

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

: OUT BUILDINGS
on and up to 

wo suri ties tJ
oecording to plans and яре 
the 29th July 1893. Them 
accompany each tender.

cificati 
ames 0cri t> Chatham, N. B., May 1, 1893. R. FLANAGAN,THOS. F. GILLESPIE. Sect’y School trustes 

District No. U Chatham.
equeslriay. . 
forma building is quite a curiosity, but it 
gives vie a pviu. At first I thought this 
vas'because a great mass, cr mess, of 
an -thing eatable in offensive to one with a 
deiitvie stomach, aud Inter I decided it 
was because the thing looks so gummy 
■and sticky. I must read up in art and 
find cut why 7 don't like it.

Very many pécule who had no chance 
discovered since coining

24th July ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.LOWER THAN EVER
-2 O

■AT----------

REAL ESTATE SALE.,j VYILD CHEfiftyl 
COUGH SYRUP У

jjj Wlt4

WANTED .F. W- RUSSEL’S, Haberdashery,

Carpets,

ІТСН, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J Fallen & Sons.

A general agent for one of the leading life 
Insurance Companies, to whom a large territory and 
best of ternis will be given. Apply by letter, giving 
references to^Genernl Manager,'»

134 Prince William St St. John, N. В

Thee subscriber will sell by public anction in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, at 11 a. in. onBLACK BOOOK.

<hitherto have 
here that t u-y were born to appreciate 
certain Ш.18* to art or mechume. 
Strange as it may каст, it occasionally 
happens that a country boy who never 
heard anything liner than "Suwanee 
River” on 11 too-rural fiddle, shows keen 
appreciation of the clusical mutic here. 
Perhaps this із not so str: nge after all, 
for they tell v.s that birds and mice ap
preciate the most cultivated and delicate 
music, (-specially on a violin, but flee in 
dbvurrt from a rabUe-rou-dtig jig, aud 
very likely the c ause is tho same as with 
the boy, mat «is, a certain tieliiacy 01 
пеітг. Among the women who are sur
prised at their enjoyment of artistic pro
duits, the great nirtjority are captivat' d 
by fincjJottevy, delicate inlaid work, tl. t 
is the m-callcd “damascening” of gold or

Saturday, Sept. 16th,The Union Pacific railroad crosses nine 
mountain ranges.fHClNE & BOILER FOR SALE. msrssssi єхйму.;;

and has dwelling, shop, and convenient out build-The Chinese live longer than people of any 
other nation.

The anchors of the steamship Campania 
weigh tons each*

1 25 Horse Power Portable 
good order and ready for work, 
to price and terms, apply to

Engine and Boiler in 
Fur information as

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

"V !
ьшізїSalary and expenses weekly from start, 

eral commission to local part-time в 
Permanent position. Good chance
_vancement, Exclusive territory.
Largest growers ot Nursery stock л 
in Canada, and only growers^ in both Canada and Lnited^^ 
States. Clean, hardy stock ^ 
true to r.amv. pnt} fair 
treatment gnaran* ^ 
teeil. No uu'ueli

Lib- . 
ts. ■** ALSO :

The five-acre field on i 
as the Duncan field. It has a goi 
good condition and one of the 
pieces of laud in Chatham parish.

ALSO :

ad the Richibucto і 
od barn 

most pr

oad, known

Cutlery, it.

, houses, on
r account ot 

c low prices and 
peculiar advanta- 

ges. Wccan interest. 
Щг any one not earning |75l 
c per month and excuses.! 
Don't hesitate because of pre- 

viOU3_£a^Hrrcs in this or other 
—- lines. VVornn make you a success.

Either I will find a way or I will make 
one.—Sir P. Sidney.rTrfDWLER g Hats A building lot on Centre Street, shipyard hill 

98 feet in front aud 100 feet deep, situated between 
John Shanahan's and Win. Dick, and bouudei in 
the rear by Patrick Foley’s.

Terms : - For the field 
For the homestead, one-third down, o 
year aud the remainder in

11tut ion in c 
orders. No

3

Caps, When we assert that *
and buillinng lot, cash : 

ue-third in a 
two years, w th interest.

WM WYSE,
Auctioner.

Chatham, August 1st, ІьиЗ.

MARY CUN WAY,

etc., etc. Dodd’ssliver in dvl' ate figures, and clhur pro
duct.; of that cia*s. As to embroidery and 
nier i in silk and wool, of cour e 
they know of those before coming, ûnd 
were already prepared to admire.

f/ vwvwwww

1ФсЬТ/с r Iшт
1

ііет
! «и;"4

Z. TINGLEY,Kidney Pills we acquired our 
auding and pros-HOW haveHARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
.J. B. SNOWBALL CHATHAM.

verity 1VWWWWVWWWWWV Ф

Cure Backache, Dropsy, J 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- # 
ease, Rheumatism and all S 
otlier forms of Kidney j 
Troubles, we are backed j 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE T9 STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on yeepipt of price,

50cents. Di. L. A, Spiith & Co., Toronto.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

>There is -I» old stm-y iu some “Ciii.u s 
T»i.-,t:.ry of t;■ wee” і have roi l, to the «‘f-
fvt tint I .ill urtirt in met.-il-l,
xrtHtcidriMHiil v il-.ith, ліні won a і r- 
d uy vli;:: for tho temple at DeVpiii
a.iTo 'o’t resting on an iron 
v- -:■ ii ■ v . inwrought of gold showing 
aUti.vg.-t » »»Kl reügiou» cvremoalv... 
m-h varions fruit. «И flowers. I !•■ 
livvv it іая.і<;.Л tl.a‘ Ulum us worked a.1 
the ve t. of lib life on toe pier., etiil so hM 
rordoit tv ts ’„Ot vitiir fc.aiti. d. toe work 
va-a w.-uthr for many huudiet. years.
Oteonr.vtU-H'fi........ latin to have had
ti.is art. i.! dnnuts-vtiing (t^e ex.no.tor
pronotmtv that c !iko k) ever so шагу
tlivusaad years before DaiBaseus wa»

(Zn\ (1) By giving 
ЧЛАХ plete Bueinese Vou 
rXZiX tlmrough Shoilhu 

4rl writing training.
Penmanship jus. 
able in Canada.

(2) By devoting our entire time, 
uergies and skill to the interests

the trust com-

iul and 
ami the 

ruction obtain-
HAS REMOVEDType-

beat PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.1
-ÜXS-Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee ^

:-----------AT----------

bnI se,

SHAVING PARLORt.
4 ourstude

(3) By nuikini 
have nut kept.

g no promises we
Benson Building

дЛуД Cennine specimens of Penman- 
ship, and Circulars tiiving full lu- 

WL v 1 formation restieoling terms, course 
ol study, etc,, mailed іree to any 
address,

Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a first-elass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smqkers* Goods generally.

MEDICAL HALL.
J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE.і KERR A PRINGLE,

St. John, N. B. Chatham Jan. 11, 1893.
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